Lost Wax Glass Casting
Instructor: Dean Allison
Workshop Dates: July 13-14, 2020

**WORKSHOP STUDENTS should bring the following materials for the workshop**

*It is recommended that you wait to hear if the workshop is running before you purchase materials. Touchstone will let you know if a workshop is running no later than 2 weeks before the start of the class. Regardless of the outcome of the class, running or not, Touchstone is not responsible for the reimbursement of any materials bought for a workshop.*

1) **Bullseye Glass Billets or Frit (at least 7lbs)**
   
   Purchase through: https://shop.bullseyeglass.com/billets.html

2) **Particulate respirator, eye protection, apron**

   Purchase through: [Northern Safety, His Glassworks](http://northernsafety.com)

3) **Wax sculpting tools and Butane torch or Oil lamp**

   Purchase through: [sculpture depot](http://sculpturedepot.com)

4) **1-2 smallish found objects to duplicate in wax and cast in glass**

5) **sketchbook and pencils/ pens**

6) **Refillable water bottle**

Touchstone Center for Crafts, 1049 Wharton Furnace Rd, Farmington, PA 15437 724-329-1370, touchstonecrafts.org